
P17 REWIND
To celebrate The Review’s new
design, we look at changes
throughout the ages 

THIS WEEK

P4-5 COVER STORY
ART HK 11brings a deluge of visual arts events
- and more - to town 

CANNES
HK makes impact at festival
The world’s most famous film festival
wraps up today and Terence Malick’s Tree
Of Life is favoured to win the grand prize,
the Palme d’Or. Although no Chinese
films were in competition, Hong Kong’s
presence was still felt. Director Johnnie
To Kei-fung and producer Nansun Shi
were on the jury panel, headed by Robert
De Niro (pictured).
Peter Chan Ho-sun
announced his film
Wu Xia, screened out
of competition last
week, could be
released in the US this
autumn. 
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P6-7 FILM
Peter Chan’s Wu Xia is not your traditional
swordplay-and-fisticuffs flick

P8-9 MUSIC
Jazz singer Laura Fygi has come a long way
since her days as a member of Dutch disco
group Centerfold 

P10-11ARTS
Simon de Pury - the "Mick Jagger of the
auction world" - takes a hammer to
preconceptions of his trade

P13 BOOKS
Microsoft co-founder Paul Allen
oozes resentment in memoir

P14-15 BOOK REVIEWS
Introducing our expert opinions on e-books
and audio books 

P16 CD/DVD/GAME REVIEWS
DanceDance Revolution unable to move with
the times 

P18-19 LISTINGS

LONDON
Heads keep Ai in
public eye
Ai Weiwei may have
disappeared, but his
presence is stronger
than ever as
evidenced by the 12
bronze animal heads
– representing the
Chinese zodiac –
that went on display
at Somerset House in the UK’s capital last
week. These huge sculptures, titled Circle
of Animals/Zodiac Heads, each weigh
more than 800 pounds, and stand above
10 feet tall. They are on display at the
historic courtyard until June 26. 

CHICAGO
A-listers grace Oprah finale
Oprah Winfrey ended her 25-year run on
television last Tuesday, as many big
names joined the taping of her final show
in Chicago. With 13,000 fans in
attendance, she was serenaded by
Beyonce, Stevie Wonder and Aretha
Franklin, then greeted by Tom Cruise,
Tom Hanks, Madonna and Michael
Jordan. The final Oprah Winfrey Show airs
in the US on May 25. 

NEW YORK
Wall-to-wall Gaga for album push
She recently gained her 10-millionth
follower on Twitter and was named the
fifth most powerful person in the world
according to Time. Lady Gaga will next
dominate media the old-school way with
a performance (and interview) on The
Late Show with David Letterman
tomorrow (US time), the same day her
highly anticipated album Born This Way is
released. 

AUSTRALIA
Twins promote
Barrier Reef
The slow, but
steady, return of
Hong Kong pop duo
Twins – on hiatus
since 2008 after member Gillian Chung
Yan-tung was implicated in the Edison
Chen photo scandal – is taking place in
the Lucky Country. where Chung and
Charlene Choi Cheuk-yin are starring in a
marketing campaign by the nation’s
tourism board for the Great Barrier Reef
and Cairns. 

BEIJING
Electro fest
powers up
The third INTRO
(Ideas Need To Reach
Out) Electronic Music
Festival started this
weekend with 80-
plus artists, including
US rave pioneer Josh
Wink (pictured), DJ
Sodeyama from
Japan, and Paris’
Okain and Paul Ritch. 

What I’m listening to: Muse’s 2009 album, The Resistance. I
seldom listen to rock music but I want to know more about Muse. I
listened to them a lot as I prepared for my latest concerts

What I’m reading: local author Sirena Cheng’s novels. They’re love
stories for girls. I also like Chip Tsao’s books – his writing is sarcastic
and to the point.

What I’m watching: recently I enjoyed Black Swan, Burlesque and
Don’t Go Breaking My Heart. In particular, Black Swan was inspiring:
you have to open yourself up to become a great performer, as
Natalie Portman showed in the lead role of this movie.
(As told to Lee Wing-sze)
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